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Our sandbox?

- ISA100.11a largely for process applications

- This only gets us part of the way there
Factory Automation Includes *MACHINES*

- Different needs, different challenges
- Higher speeds
- Tighter spaces
- Larger quantities
Status

• December – 2007
  – First telecon for interest

• On the call:
  • Mark O’Hearne, Millenial Net (Co-chair)
  • Jim Reizner, Procter & Gamble (Co-chair)
  • GM
  • Ford
  • Rockwell
  • VenTec
  • Banner
  • Numerous others
Next Steps

• Ensure a critical mass

• Move to a Study Group
  – If sufficient interest
Interested?

- Contact:
  - Jim Reizner, reizner.jr@pg.com
  - Mark O’Hearne, mohearne@millinealnet.com